We found your family’s dream vacation spot:

Oregon’s Willamette ValLey, where there’s pinot for
the adults, waterslides and waterfalls for the kids, and miles
of picnic-friendly pastureland for everyone.
Visit on Thanksgiving weekend, when 150 wineries host
special barbecues, parties and tastings, and you’ll agree: This
just might be the most family-friendly wine region in America.
By Elaine GluSac
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When you think family vacation, wine country
might not immediately spring to mind. Maybe that’s
because you haven’t been to Willamette Valley.
Here, just 45 minutes from Portland, you’ll find onestoplight towns scattered throughout lush rolling
hills, hazelnut orchards and grapevines. It may look
like quaint farmland, but tons of adventures await—
on a bocce ball court, say, or at an indoor water park.
And unlike more popular wine regions, this one has
a come-as-you-are vibe. Dozens of affordable momand-pop inns and fuss-free restaurants lure families,
and kids are allowed at the wineries: While you sip,
they’ll run around the vines. After sampling pinot,
you can hike under a waterfall or ride an ATV, or
do both—is this an amazing place or what? Here
are eight more reasons your family should consider
making it a Thanksgiving travel tradition.
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You can start the day
collecting eggs.

Wake up at any B&B and you might expect to
eat a breakfast made from locally grown ingredients.
What’s rarer is to gather them yourself. At the
5-acre Deer Haven Farms Bed & Breakfast (18685
N.E. Deer Haven Dr., Newberg, deerhavenfarmsbb.org;
family suite $275), guests of all ages are encouraged
to collect eggs, pick ripe vegetables or berries, and
mingle with all the farm animals—peking ducks,
holstein cows and, of course, chickens. As owner
Christina Sommers says, “Kids don’t have to
contain themselves here.” Instead, they play: Her
6- and 7-year-old daughters share their books and
farm-animal toys. If the one suite at Deer Haven
is booked, try the eight-room Youngberg Hill Inn
(10660 S.W. Youngberg Hill Road, McMinnville,
youngberghill.com; doubles from $180), where horses
graze in the pasture, or the affordable Hotel Oregon
(310 N.E. Evans St., McMinnville, mcmenamins.com;
doubles from $60), smack-dab in town.

“A fairy
playhouse.
Magical!”
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Vineyards are perfect picnic spots.

No need to stop for lunch: Pick up cured
meats, cheese and crusty bread from Red
Hills Market (115 S.W. 7th St., Dundee, redhillsmarket
.com)—pausing to play on their outdoor bocce
court—and then spread out at a winery. The valley
views are particularly stunning at Vista Hills
Vineyard & Winery (6475 Hilltop Lane, Dayton,
vistahillsvineyard.com; tastings $10). “We’ve got lots of
outdoor space and big decks,” says Dave Petterson,
general manager and winemaker. “My boys throw
rocks in the pond, run around the grass, draw with
sidewalk chalk and have a great time.” At the supersociable Montinore Estate (3663 S.W. Dilley Road,
Forest Grove, montinore.com; tastings $5), you can set
up your picnic near live music once a month and
throughout Thanksgiving weekend.
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You’ll go on adventures between tastings!

Experience the wine country in an active way. Board an ATV
(all-terrain vehicle) and take a bumpy 2-mile loop around the
fields at Sokol Blosser (5000 Sokol Blosser Lane, Dundee, sokolblosser
.com, 503-864-2282; rides $30 per person by appointment). Mount a
horse with Equestrian Wine Tours (6325 N.E. Abbey Road, Carlton,
equestrianwinetours.com; $50 per hour) and ride around the vineyards
of Dundee, tying your mare to a hitching post at each winery. Check
out the olive oil press in action—it’s harvest time!—at Red Ridge
Farms (5510 N.E. Breyman Orchards Road, Dayton; redridgefarms
.com). And pick out your Christmas fir at A Blooming Hill Vineyard &
Winery (5195 S.W. Hergert Road, Cornelius, abloominghillvineyard.com),
where kids get to pluck a wrapped present from the “treasure tree.”
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You can see 10 waterfalls on one hike!

At the base of the Cascade Mountain Range sits Silver Falls State
Park ($5 parking, oregonstateparks.org), where you can ogle the
state’s rugged beauty on the unforgettable 8-mile Trail of Ten Falls.
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The museums are made for kids.

No need for indoor voices at A.C. Gilbert’s Discovery Village
($7 admission, acgilbert.org), where kids can board an American
Flyer train and climb a supersize Erector Set tower. Strip down
to your bathing suit at the Wings & Waves Waterpark, a splashy
addition to Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum (admission from $18,
evergreenmuseum.org). Rip down a waterslide spouting from a Boeing
747, then dry off and climb into the cockpit of the Spruce Goose, the
largest aircraft ever built. You could spend a whole day dashing to and
from planes, slides and IMAX movies ($9 for kids, $11 for adults).
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You can cuddle with an alpaca!

Pet dozens of adorable, Muppet-like alpacas at
Willakenzie Lavender Farm (open November
25-27 and by appointment, 19700 N.W. Adcock Road,
Yamhill, willakenzielavender.com; teddy bears from
$12.50). In the gift shop, you can scoop up fuzzy
little teddy bears (made with alpaca fiber)—plus
lavender candles and soaps, homemade from the
fields. Visit again in summer to see the stunning
flowers in full, fragrant bloom.
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Did we mention
the food is amazing?
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You might know that Portland is a big food town.
Those farm-fresh foodie sensibilities have traveled
here—along with some of the state’s best chefs.
Eric Bechard left Portland to open the acclaimed
Thistle (228 N.E. Evans St., McMinnville, 503-4729623; entrées from $20), and he updates its chalkboard
menu every night. “There are not many places in the
world where you can find 15 farmers within a 45-mile
radius that can supply nearly all the necessary food,”
says the chef. The 26-seater is booked six weeks
in advance, but anyone can sample his elegantly
rustic cooking (we like the bacon, lettuce and beet
sandwich) at Community Plate (315 N.E. Third St.,
503-687-1902; sandwiches from $5). In McMinnville
(which Bechard calls “a magical town”), tasty treats
are within walking distance: Try lamb skewers and
other Spanish tapas at La Rambla (238 N.E. Third St.,
503-435-2126; tapas from $13), or a margherita pizza
at Nick’s Italian Café (521 N.E. Third St., 503-434-4471;
pizzas from $14).
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Don’t forget snacks for the road!

Before you leave town, stock up on Oregon
treats. At NW Food & Gifts (445 N.E. Third
St., McMinnville, nwfoodandgifts.com), you can fill
your arms with Oregon Hill huckleberry jam, The
Brigittine Monks Gourmet Confections chocolate
truffles and McTavish hazelnut shortbread cookies.
For fresh hazelnuts (the chief local crop before
grapes moved in), dried sour cherries and vacuumpacked smoked salmon, hit up Saturday’s fantastic
McMinnville Public Market (10 a.m.–3 p.m., 755 N.E.
Eighth St., mcminnvillepublicmarket.com), where
you and your clan can take in live music while
strolling through the wine and beer garden, arts and
crafts booths, and dog wash. It’s no surprise that in
Willamette Valley, the farmers’ market is more than
just a market—it’s a big ol’ party.
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A Festival of

Gratitude

During Thanksgiving weekend, 150
wineries throw a giant festival with
food, music, games and, yes, pinot noir.
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PIG OUT at the three-day barbecue at Erath
Winery (November 25-27, $15, erath.com). Last year
more than 1,000 people showed! You might learn
that ribs pair well with pinot.
JUMP ON the trolley in Carlton (the-trolley.com) for a
hop-on/hop-off tour of more than two dozen wineries.
SAY CHEESE at Adelsheim Vineyard

(November 25-26, $25, adelsheim.com); tastings
include artisanal cheeses and charcuterie.

DIG IN as Mark Vlossak, winemaker at St.
Innocent Winery (November 25-27, wine $12,
food free, stinnocentwine.com), cooks his special
cassoulet—a batch big enough to feed 600.
GRAB A SPOT in time to watch the floats (and
snap a pic of the big guy himself) at Santa’s Parade
(November 25 at 1 p.m., downtownmcminnville.com).

of the Year!

These Willamette eateries will make you
feel right at home on Thanksgiving.
FANCY Classic flavors go gourmet—think
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pumpkin soup, roast turkey with maple-chestnut
puree, and chocolate pecan pie—at Jory in The
Allison Inn & Spa ($49 for adults, $19 for kids 10 and
under, 503-554-2526).

FUSS-FREE Roast turkey, cider-brined pork,

brown-sugar-glazed sweet potatoes and pumpkin
pie line the buffet at the Hotel Oregon ($24 for
adults, $12 for kids 6-12, 503-472-8427).

FRENCH Oui! At Bistro Maison ($39,
503-474-1888), you’ll have your basic turkey with
sage and chestnut stuffing, plus moules frites.
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Wonderful, wacky and wild celebrations around this great country of ours —E.G.
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Wave at Big Balloons
New York City

Catch the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade: a
spectacle of floats, marching
bands and towering helium
balloons. (Julius, the Paul Frank
sock monkey, debuts this year.)
f Insider tip: Spectators throng
the uptown starting line. Arrive
before 6 a.m. for the 9 a.m. kickoff,
or park yourself near the (slightly)
less crowded Times Square.
The day before, see the balloons
inflating at 79th Street and
Columbus Avenue (3 p.m.–10 p.m.).
f Where to stay: The Yotel in
Times Square (doubles from $199,
yotel.com) is getting buzz for its
modern (albeit tiny) rooms at
ridiculously low-for-NYC prices.
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Go to the Big Game
Gainesville, Florida

Lose your voice at one of
college football’s biggest rivalry
games. On November 26, the
University of Florida Gators host
the Florida State Seminoles in
the Sunshine Showdown. Tickets
were scarce months ago, but
they’re reselling at stubhub.com.
f Insider tip: If you can’t snag
seats, join the boosters at the
University Avenue bars. Grab
cheeseburgers and a spot near
the TV at The Copper Monkey
(burgers from $7.50, 352-374-4984).
f Where to stay: Hotel rooms can
be harder to secure than tickets.
Rent a house instead. We found a
two-bedroom Third Street cottage
that’s walking distance from the
stadium ($249 per night on game
weekends, vrbo.com/255838).
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Go Back in Time

Charles City, Virginia

Imagine what it was like
to be an early settler at the
Virginia Thanksgiving Festival
(November 6) at Berkeley
Plantation, where some of the
first colonists landed. You can
make a cornhusk doll and do
the “friendship dance” with the
Chickahominy Tribal Dancers.
f Insider tip: Though the
main festivities don’t start till
2 p.m., arrive by noon for
smoked turkey drumsticks.
f Where to stay: The nearby
Williamsburg Lodge (doubles
from $149, colonialwilliamsburg
.com) features period-inspired art
and furniture.
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Munch on
Mac ’n’ Cheese

Traverse City, Michigan

Join the annual Great
Macaroni and Cheese BakeOff at the Wineries of Old
Mission Peninsula in northern
Michigan (November 26, $40,
wineriesofoldmission.com). Seven
wineries host chefs who cook up
vats of cheesy pastas paired with
local vintages.
f Insider tip: Break for
a Belgian ale at the Jolly
Pumpkin (Belgian ales from $5,
jollypumpkin.com), one of the best
microbreweries in the state.
f Where to stay: Gaze at
the grapevines and Grand
Traverse Bay from one of seven
adorable rooms at Chateau
Chantal B&B (doubles from $165,
chateauchantal.com), also one of
the participating wineries.
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Trot Off That Stuffing
Seattle

The Seattle Marathon
Family of Events (November 2527, seattlemarathon.org) is more
than just a marathon—it’s a fun
run for the whole family. Join
your kid in the children’s 1.2mile race or opt to run or walk
the full 26.2 miles, do a halfmarathon or race a 5K.
f Insider tip: The marathon
begins and ends near the Space
Needle ($18, spaceneedle.com)—
go to the top and take in the
stunning sight of 17,000-plus
runners from 520 feet up.
f Where to stay: Check into
race headquarters The Westin
Seattle (doubles from $199,
westinseattle.com) and carbo-load
on wild mushroom ravioli.
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Share & Care
Houston

Some 5,000 volunteers serve
meals, distribute clothes, and staff
a medical clinic for 35,000-plus
homeless at the Thanksgiving Big
Feast (citywideclub.com), an event
so big it fills the George R. Brown
Convention Center.
f Insider tip: Reward your
good deeds with a spin around
the Ice at Discovery Green
($10, including rental skates,
discoverygreen.com), which opens
Thanksgiving Day across the
street from the convention center.
f Where to stay: Admire
the recent chic renovation of
Hotel Icon (doubles from $150,
hotelicon.com), a former 1912
bank building with 30-foot-high
ceilings and ornate columns.

One million lights illuminate
Michigan Avenue at exactly
5:30 p.m. on November 19
(magnificentmilelightsfestival
.com). Then fireworks explode
over the Chicago River.
f Insider tip: The terrace
restaurant at the Trump
International Hotel & Tower
Chicago (sushi from $19,
trumpchicago.com) offers prime
fireworks viewing—plus sushi.
f Where to stay: There’s a free
wine hour each night at the
stylish Allegro Chicago (doubles
from $139, allegrochicago.com).
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Go to Ski School

crested butte, colorado

Former Olympic crosscountry ski racers coach
beginners to advanced skiers at
the Thanksgiving Training Camp
(November 24-26, from $40 per
clinic, cbnordic.org).
f Insider tip: Cross-country ski
rentals will put you out just $20.
(Take that, Aspen!) You’d pay
more to check gear at the airport.
f Where to stay: Book a room
with a view of the mountains at
the 92-year-old Elk Mountain
Lodge (doubles from $119,
elkmountainlodge.com).
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Party Like It’s 1979

Buffalo, New York

Shake your groove thing
at The World’s Largest Disco
(November 26, from $65,
worldslargestdisco.com), an annual
dance that draws 7,000 of the
Saturday Night Fever-ish to the
Buffalo Convention Center.
Proceeds send cancer-stricken
kids to camp.
f Insider tip: Lacking a leisure
suit? Pick up a cheap jumpsuit
or a minidress at Betsy Ross
Costumes (betsyrosscostumes.com)
in the nearby town of Clarence.
f Where to stay: It’s a short
stumble in platform shoes from
the dance floor to the Hyatt
Regency Buffalo (doubles from
$199, buffalo.hyatt.com).
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Thanksgiving:
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Light Up the Big City

Chicago

